Laminin-5 promotes adhesion and migration of epithelial cells: identification of a migration-related element in the gamma2 chain gene (LAMC2) with activity in transgenic mice.
The effects of laminin-5 and its subunit gamma2 chain on cell adhesion and migration were studied, and a migration-related cis-acting element was identified in the gamma2 chain gene (LAMC2) using promoter-reporter gene constructs in transgenic mice. Intact laminin-5 molecules, but not recombinant gamma2 chain promoted cell adhesion of human keratinocytes and mouse squamous carcinoma cells, indicating that the gamma2 chain does not contain a cellular binding site. However, the gamma2 chain as such is probably involved in the process of cell locomotion, as antibodies against the short arm of the chain inhibited migration of carcinoma cells in an in vitro assay. Further evidence for the involvement of the gamma2 chain in cell migration was obtained by the identification of a cis-acting element in a promoter-lacZ reporter gene construct that was active in migratory epithelial cells of healing wounds in mice made transgenic by microinjection of the construct into fertilized oozytes. The migration active element was located in the sequence between -613 and +55. The same construct, and another one containing 5900 base pairs of the 5' flanking region, yielded very limited expression in cells of normal tissues. The limited expression was, however, only observed in epithelial cells of different tissues, i.e. cell types that normally express laminin-5 in vivo. The results show that the sequence between -613 and +55 contains elements that can drive expression during epithelial cell migration and that also partially confers more general epithelium expression. However, elements outside -5900 and +55 are needed for normal epithelium expression of the LAMC2 gene.